18-TYPE CABLE CLOSURE
DESCRIPTION AND INSTALLATION
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1. GENERAL

1.01 This section covers the description and installation of the 18-type cable closure.

1.02 This section is reissued to update information on location of cable spacers. Revision arrows are used to emphasize the significant changes.

1.03 The 18-type cable closure is used to close sheath openings in plastic-insulated, copper conductor aerial cables at branch or in-line splices.
2. DESCRIPTION

2.01 Figure 1 illustrates the 18-type cable closure.

2.02 Table A lists the 18-type cable closures and the maximum cable size for each type closure.

### TABLE A

**18-TYPE CABLE CLOSURES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>HEIGHT</th>
<th>WIDTH</th>
<th>CABLE DIAMETER (INCHES)</th>
<th>SPLICE CAPACITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18A1</td>
<td>29.7</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>0.5 to 1.0</td>
<td>200 pairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18B1</td>
<td>33.2</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>1.0 to 2.2</td>
<td>800 pairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18C1</td>
<td>31.2</td>
<td>12.4</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>2.2 to 3.0</td>
<td>1200 pairs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INSTRUCTION SHEET**

- NOZZLES
- STRAND ADAPTER
- SUPPORT BAR ASSEMBLY
- COVER
- B SEARING TAPE
- BOND CLAMPS
- CABLE SUPPORT
- C CHANNEL
- CABLE TIES

Fig. 1—18-Type Cable Closure
2.03 The 197A adapters (Fig. 2) are available for mounting the 18-type cable closures at locations where more than one cable is lashed to the strand.

2.04 The 280-type adapters (Table B) are available for use where it is necessary for two cables to enter into one nozzle of an 18-type cable closure.

### TABLE B

**280-TYPE ADAPTERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>FOR USE WITH (CLOSURE)</th>
<th>CABLE DIAMETER (IN.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>280B1</td>
<td>18B-Type</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280C1</td>
<td>18C-Type</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Additional bonding for extra cable is provided.

**NOTE:**

*WHEN THE THROUGH CABLE IS LARGER THAN 1.4 INCHES IN DIAMETER, NO. 2 U CABLE GUARD STRAP SHOULD BE USED AND MUST BE ORDERED SEPARATELY.*

Fig. 2 — 197A Adapter
3. CABLE CLOSURE LOCATION

3.01 Figures 3, 4, 5, and 6 illustrate the locations for mounting the cable closures. These locations are for both lashed or self-supporting cables.

3.02 The 18-type cable closures may be wall mounted on a 51B bracket as described in Section 631-020-200 of the Bell System Practices.
Fig. 5—Lashed Cable—In-Line Pole

Fig. 6—Lashed Cable—Lateral Pole
4. INSTALLATION

4.01 Figures 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 illustrate the installation of an 18-type cable closure.

Fig. 7—Installation of 18-Type Cable Closure—Step 14
1. Center support bar assembly over sheath opening allowing strand adapter on one end to provide temporary support. 
   
   **NOTE:** It is not necessary to remove jacket from self-supporting cable strand when using this strand adapter.

2. Install bond clamps by sliding inner shoe of bond clamp between core wrap and metal shield until threaded stud hits end of sheath. (To tighten, use 216-type tool only.)
   
   **NOTE:** On cables less than 0.9 in. in diameter and all DEPIC cable, slit the sheath approximately 2 in. on bottom side to allow clamp to slide in on top side. Wrap clamp and slit area with vinyl tape.

3. Place drip collars:
   1. Scuff sheath to 3 in. outside each cable support.
   2. Place 2 layers of B sealing tape around cable.
   3. Wrap B sealing tape with 2 layers of vinyl tape.

4. Tape and store spare bond clamp(s).
   
   **NOTE:** A 280-type adapter is available for use where it is necessary for 3 cables to enter one end of the closure.

---

**Fig. 8—Installation of 18-Type Cable Closure—Step 2**
1. Perform splicing operation as required
2. Lower temporarily supported end of support bar
3. Place cover over top of support bar

Fig. 9—Installation of 18-Type Cable Closure—Step 3b
1. REATTACH STRAND ADAPTER
2. TORQUE BOTH STRAND ADAPTERS TO A MINIMUM OF 75 INCH-POUNDS.
   DO NOT EXCEED 100 INCH-POUNDS
3. SLIDE C CHANNEL OVER BASE OF COVER.

Fig. 10—Installation of 18-Type Cable Closure—Step 40
1. Cut end of nozzle to match cable diameter.

Note: If cable diameter is smaller than smallest step on nozzle, cut a small diameter hole in the end of the nozzle to match the cable diameter.

2. Place and tighten cable ties in the eight slots provided around the perimeter of the cover.

3. Place two (maximum) cable ties along the top and two (maximum) cable ties along the bottom of each nozzle. The ties should be located on the outer ends of the nozzles and midway between the first cable tie on the nozzle and the body of the closure.

Fig. 11—Installation of 18-Type Cable Closure—Step 5
NOTES:
1. PLACE CABLE SPACERS 2 INCHES OUTSIDE CLOSURE NOZZLES USING APPROPRIATE SIZE TO KEEP CABLES PARALLEL AND AT THE SAME LEVEL OR SLIGHTLY LOWER THAN CLOSURE NOZZLES.
2. PLACE ADDITIONAL CABLE SPACERS TO KEEP A MAXIMUM OF 20 INCHES BETWEEN SUPPORTS.

Fig. 12—Installation of 18-Type Cable Closure—Step 64
4.02 Where more than one cable is lashed to a strand, the 197A adapter must be used as shown in Fig. 13. Assemble the 197A adapter on the support bar of the 18-type cable closure before centering the assembly over sheath opening.

**Fig. 13—197A Adapter Installed**

4.03 Where a closure is placed on mechanically protected cable, install bond clamps as shown in Fig. 14. The D bond clamps and straps must be ordered separately, when required.

**Fig. 14—Bonding Mechanically Protected Cable**
4.04 Where it is necessary for two cables to enter one nozzle of an 18-type cable closure, install a 280-type adapter as shown in Fig. 15, 16, and 17.

1. Trim adapter through appropriate cut line to match cable diameter. Larger cable should be positioned on top.

**Fig. 15—Trimming 280-Type Adapter**

1. Completely remove nut from lower bond clamp (from support bar assembly) to break the "stake" on the stud threads. Replace nut and place bond strap, washer, and nut (from adapter).

2. Install bond clamps in accordance with standard procedures (slit cable where required).

3. Scuff sheath and form drip collars. Lower drip collar shall be closest to hanger with above collars stepped outward.

4. Position adapter over the two cables in approximate location of cover nozzles.

5. Secure with tie wraps, one through end slot around web and one around top cable and slot.

6. Perform splicing operation as required.

**Fig. 16—Installing 280-Type Adapter**
1. Install cover and, if necessary, reposition adapter to line up with cable tie slots of cover.

2. Trim bottom closure nozzle for adapter (at 2-inch mark for 18B-type, 2.8-inch mark for 18C-type). Trim other nozzles as required.

3. Complete installation in accordance with standard procedures.

Fig. 17—Completed Installation With 280-Type Adapter